----- Forwarded Message ----From: Randall Townsend <Judgeoneforyourself@yahoo.com>
To: Randall Townsend <judgeoneforyourself@yahoo.com>
Cc: "CuryD@HillsboroughCounty.ORG" <CuryD@HillsboroughCounty.ORG>; John McDarby
<jmcdarby@hcso.tampa.fl.us>
Sent: Wednesday, October 1, 2014 9:12 PM
Subject: Re: DEMAND TO COMMISSIONERS AND SHERIFF DAVID GEE

To All:
Today I still am trying to not be illegally obstructed by "Government persons" doing what the
Church members legally elected me to do! I never in my Duty as elected to my Committees by
the full members and thereby must be removed legally by the Bylaws and the member have
1.Approved of Deputies Jeffers and Howlett and Smoak and Corbin blocking members seeing
the Church/School books and money trail! This obstruction was and still is an ongoing TORT
and violation of The Law! Also it still is the basis for the continued obstruction of me from my
kids!
The Statue Of Limitations cannot expire due to ongoing crimes and frauds by continuing acts of
torts by non members !
I am by the law still the Supreme Court of the Church investigator as elected by the members in
1994 and never legally removed !
On the other hand your support of alias trustees Jeffers and Howlett is illegal because my
Committee did not nominate them prior to a church approved vote!
What say you to trying to arrest me today for trying to file a proved honest criminal report and
yet you've aided and abetted the criminals still illegally in their torts !
Commissioners after your meeting today I spoke briefly to Chairman Mark Sharpe and advised
him "This Dad wants Justice"!
Commissioner Miller I heard you say you are a Baptist Deacon so how can you aid and abet
deputies blocking me as the Superior To the Deacons per our Bylaws!
Where is the respect to all citizens the commissioners spoke about today ?
As deputies they cannot be members but as individual they can with only one vote! Instead
under alias color of law the stole positions, concealed their crimes and then made up false
charges against me to abduct my kids in 1999 and since!
What say you now !!!?
Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 30, 2014, at 10:48 AM, Randall Townsend <Judgeoneforyourself@yahoo.com> wrote:
Commissioners and Hillsborough Sheriff David Gee:
Still have not heard from you and how that now after proving the intentional conspiracy and
sham against me and my church who elected me to speak for them since 1994 by your acts and
the actions of John Grant with Jim Norman and Pat Bean and Renee Lee and others is going to
right the wrongs your sham has done including since 1999 the intentional and planned abduction
of my kids to distract and to scare and intimidate those who stood and elected me!
This Dad wants Justice!

Randall Townsend Pro Se and as F.S.617 Guardian!
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 19, 2014, at 11:44 AM, Randall Townsend <Judgeoneforyourself@yahoo.com> wrote:
Now what say you? You missed my request for a reply from you by last night to my email below
!
How are you going to dance around this case and what I reported as a crime against the members
since 10/1994 when it was admitted from the Pulpit that money was diverted for personal use
and tax evasion as a CPA advised the act and acts were putting the Not For Profit at risk! Your
deputies block my investigation of these acts since 10/1994 and then proceeded to abduct my
kids and slander my reputation and bribe judges, politicians and others including law enforcers to
conceal the sheriff deputies Jeffers, Howlett, Smoak and Corbin and others that Grant,Gibbs,
Gee, Gary Terry, Mark Ober and Pam Bondi still through the McDarby visits to me still
"impede" my assembly with my Church and kids as their elected Supreme Court investigator of
the criminals!
Why do you let the Corruption continue? Do you want to go to jail also as a contributor to their
crimes!
Elections are coming and this Dad Wants Justice!
Your immediate reply is required!
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